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Fred Perry Expected to Come to Terms with Pro Tennis Troupe Today 

l 

1 

\ 

BRITISHACE 
RECEPTIVE 
TO OFFERS 

— • 

Bill O'Brien Certain 
He'll Receive Okay 
From Coast Today 

E 

By JACK ( l l ) D Y 
:\>» YOIK Mat 19 >tr> Fred

erick Jonn Peiry the tall, slender 
bla«'k-naired E n z l i s h m a n who 
n ^ k r »« the world* N« 1 amateur 
t r n i 1 P'"»y**. l.« expected to i n -
Ho'mr» tomorrow tha* he will turn 
prof* --iional 

Projip»rt> of sjarnenng a' lea*r 
| inr rmrt wi'run thr»e mnnth* prnh-
abi\ »-i" indur* the cockv. debnn-
J?.air# BnMsh *iri|fle« ace to desert 
th" *iiw>n pure* before tomorrow 
High', now that tfhe International 
Tennis Federation has blasted his 
hnp*>« of receiving money. while 
ar amateur, for making tennis 
motion picture.*. 

That Perry is on the verge of 
•JV'rinR commercial tennis was re
vealed tonight to the I'ntfed Press 
"by Pi'! O'Brien, the games out
standing professional promoter. 

"I am confident that Perry will 
w r » me from Hollywood before * 
p. m tomorrow that he is ready to 
turn pro." O'Brien said. "I tele
phoned Fred my final offers yes-
terHav and he seemed in a most 
j-^rpptive mood. It will be a smart, 
timely action on his part, in view 
of the Tennis Federation'* *Ption 
Friday . 

Made 'Tennis Shorts' | 
Toe International Federation, 

"w-e'tnJt in Pari* on Friday, r+-
Jeced the Great Britain* proposal 

"that amateurs be allowed to accept 
pay for tennis roles in the moviea. 
Th» British made a determined 
fj;»ht to have their proposal ac
cepted, and nearly succeeded. 

Th^t the country now holding 
thr Pavis Cup should make such a 
radical proposal just at the time 
w*en France and the I'nlted States 
are campaigning to purify ama
teurism came a« a distinct sur
prise at first until it was realized 
that the British were desperately 
trvinz to keep the ace of their 
eup team. Perry, in the amateur 
ranks, and also his teammate. 
W'rtnifred H. i Bunny) Austin. Tf 
Perrv turns pro. cracking the 
backbone of tb* English team, 
Austm is believed certain to follow. 

C Brien axplained that Perry al
ready has made some tennis movj» 
ahTtg for a British picture com-

iny. and that the company ia 
lad ing money in escrow for him, 

•s* mated at between tTfi.W) and 
fo.snno. Fred cannot touch thw 
money while he remain* an ama
teur. Meanwhile Perry ia in Holly
wood taking screen teats for Metro-
Goidwyn-Mayer. That company, 
O Rnen said, is negotiating to 
tnake a*»enes of shorts from which 
>*red should receive about $30,000. 

And then the Bill O'Brien 
•port? Promotions Inc.. entered the 
picture Bill haa offered Perry 
Syv*m and a cut of the gate to 
join his hand of barnstorming 
tennis players. If Perry ^oins 
ORriert s outfit, which ia slatwj to 
wind up its tour of Brooklyn. 
Apr-1 29. O Brien will split up the 
original band and have two tour* 
on 'he road. ( 

Frank L»ou. Lester Stoefen, Hana 
Jfusslein and Bruce Barnes will 
fir.i«h out the old schedule, while 
Perry. B !1 Tilden. Ellsworth Vines 
and possibly "Bunny" Austin will 
embark on a new tour at New 
T^ '<. Th:* latter outfit would play 
or'y in the larger cities and wind 
up its itinerary in June 

Could Ear* flM.MA I 
•'From my tour, and from the 

English and American pictures, 
Perrv should collect at least $100.-
OOfl before mid-June." O'Brien said. 
"That's a lot of money for a young-
I * T to make in three months." 

Perry at 2*. holds the world's 
two most coveted tennis titles. He 
ts W:mh>don and United Slates 
Singles champion. Until the win
ter he also held the Australian 
title bur he lo*t that to brilliant 
Jack Crawford in Australia. Perry 
also is Paws Cup singles champion, 
fcavng emerged from the 1934 
Challenge round without a defeat. 

This six-foot son of a former 
labor member of parliament ia a 
grand showman on tha court. And 
he has admitted often he would 
yather be a band leader or a 
(danger than a tennis player. His 
Mo; ia Fred Astaire-not Bill Til-
den So. he may become a trouper, 
after all—a professional tennis 
trouper. . 

Have Not Turned Pro I 
Claims Perry j 
- I > s Angeles. Mar 1»- -IP»—Fred 
l»*rry tennis champion of England 
and America, told tha United Press 
auite emphatically tonight he had 
**not tu f 1 ,ed professional " 

However Perry declined quite 
as emphatically- to say whether 
be expected to turn professional 
within the next 34 hours, as an-

Sounced in New York tonight *y 
til O Bn»n. angel of professional 

t erms players. 
Which leaves Perry in somewhat 

the same position he was before 
O'Brien made the announcement. 

Of ir . f /U . Wi*. £ ? Imtttd Prru 

They Hope to Lead Harvard out of Grid Wilderness' PUCK. TEAMS 

CLEARED OF 
AMSTERDAM ! 
FIVE SHARES 

'FIXED'GAME TOP IN ABC 

V o l l e y b a l l j JOE MILLER 
Stars Here ! SETS RECORD 
On Saturday F 0 R BOWLING 

Bisons Quit as Stars, Hits 2914 to Surprise 

The "big four" in Harvard g 1933 football 
plans, pictured at the ttart of spring football 
practice, from left: Captain Bob Haley, 
Head Coach Dick Harlow, Mike Palmer, 

backflfld coach, and Rae Crowther, line 
coach. The first grid workout was conducted. 
in the baseball cage by Harlow, when he got 

hi* first look *t the squad. 

The Powerhouse 
By JIMMY POWERS 

O RI.ANDn. Kla 
pal to i n \ p*r ht-avy 

M;if. 1>- Hubo Ruth indui-M a St Louis 
susjHr in Thr wahhlmsr Braves. Tha* a 

tlie n'al rt'a>un he was m«d^ soi-urni vicoprPMilcnt . . . Bill 
i l \ r r« . now with thr Reds, will UP thr host frvshman infi^M^r 
in the National I.PHITUP this stimmpr, a<Tor«iinsj to Bram-h 
Rickey, iiiants p^id .-fijn.IMM) For My<>rs. hut jrnvp him up for 
Allyn Slnuf and Mark K»>eni}r. 

Frank Frlsch Is worried. We * 
Interviewed him in Bradenton, 
Fla., and he harped on over-
conWdence. We wouldn't he 
surprised If he were hounced 
tor failing to repeat. The Cards 
have such a flne precedent . . . 
Van Unrle Mun(n now wears 
» slit undershirt sleeve that 
•utflaps Daszy Vance's. It 
rippled like a torn awning in a 
hurricane during opening 
game, and the poor Reds could 
concentrate for only hits in 
five innings. 

Mickey Cochrane'* hig psy
chological proMem is to pre
vent Schoolboy Rowe from 
cracking under the "Edna and 
Miw" Jockeying, which Is 
nerve-fraying. Mickey looks 
great and Lakeland, Fla,. his 
camp. Is the prettiest In the 
State . . . Marvin Owen did 
handle that hall In the debated 
thtrky Medwtck World Series 
play. 

Johnny Mize Too Fat 

Johnny Mize, who cost Larry 
McPhailure $.15,000, is too fat. but 
he can sock . . . Sammy Byrd 
toured the Temple Terrace 
course here in par 72 He may 
turn golf pro . . George M&ger-
kurth. the celebrated umpire, is 
being overwhelmed with kind
ness. In his day he has given 
the old heave-ho to more Dodg
ers than any other club, yet th* 
Brooklyns hired him to barn
storm north . . . We saw General 
Manager .Tack Ogden of the Bal
timore Orioles s t Kiesimmee, 
Fla. He is training in a board
ing house at $2.75 a day for each 
man's food and lodging . . . The 
Cubs are angling for Jimmy 
Bottom ley. The Red Sox offered 
only $12,500 cash and Dusty 
Cooke for Oscar Mellilo, but both 
these deals may go through be
fore Apr. 15. 

• • • 
We hear in our tour across the 

Everglades that Rogers Hornsby 
may wind up as pilot of th«s 
White Sox • • . Fresco Thompson, 
training at Orlando with Mon
treal, cut up old touches with fhe 
dashing Dodgers. He told of the 
day he was riding back in a cab 
from a tough game at Cincinnati. 
Hol!is Thurston was the pitcher. 
He had the Reds heat. 1 to 0. go
ing into the ninth. Two men 
were out Runners were on sec
ond and third. Batter hit a line 
drive fly ball to Herman in left 
field. Babe misjudged it. 

He charged in madly and then 
wheeled and galloped back while 
the gift triple won the ball game. 
Thurston, in the cab. was silent. 
So was L So was the "Babe " 
He sat there so gluro'.y we fig
ured he was too brokenhearted 
to talk after kicking that victory 
away. None of us wanted to hurt, 
his feelings. Finally, just ss we 
pulled up to the hotel, Babe 
snapped his fingers. He said. 
"Say. do you know If I had 
socked one my last time at bat 
Td be hitting .37«*" 

• • • 
Jimmy Wilson of the Phils Is 

respected by writers and rival 

players a.< I he sflrewrlesl of th* 
new school of managers. Pill 
Terry and Caney Sipngel figure 
him for a dark horse . . . . 
Business managers throuuhout 
the citrus circuit tell of being 
taken for suckers by Frank 
Cambria of the Albany club. He 
promised a half dozen major 
league outfits option* on Powell, 
his sensational rookie, in return 
for working agreements. All the 
while Powell w w the property of 
Clark Griffith. It's a»great trick 
which works only once. 

The hank finally will take 
over the Brooklyn Dodgers next 
year with (ieorge V. McLaughlin. 
ex-Police C o m m i s s i o n e r . In 
charge. . . . Don't lei anybody 
tell you Powel Crosley, the radio 
tycoon, hasn't spent money on 
the Reds. In the past twelve 
months he laid in on the line 
In this fashion—Don Brennan, 
$12..V»; Tony Freita*. $1«..UM»: 
1-eRoy Herrmann, $7JWM): Danny 
MarFayden. $12,500; Alex Kam-
pouris, $23,000; .lohnny Mine, $55.-
09A; Billy Myers. $33,000; I-ew. 
Rlggs. $20,000, Sam Byrd. $lA.0on. 
plus two men; Ival Goodman, 
$80,000. and Harlin Pool. S75.MM. 
phis two men. 

• • • 

Diz Dean and the Rube bad 
only a perfunctory reconciliation. 
There is a dist inc chillness. 
according to News Photographer 
George Schmidt, who was sitting 
on the bench when fellow Braves 
k\dded Ruth, hollering "Oh. Dix. 
let the old m;»* hit a few " 
Bam was burned plenty . . . 
Yanks at St Pete have drawn 
lea* than «V> average daily ad
mission* to routine exhibition 
drills, lowest in recent history, 
while Boeton is cleaning up :n 
the same city with crowds from 
1.5O0 to 4.500 . . . Chick Hafey 
reports his sinus is gone. 

SHINNY GAME 
SCHEDULED ON 
ARMORY FLOOR 

_ . . —» . --

Will Precede Buffalo-
Iroquois Lacrosse 

Attraction 
| Along with the Rochester Iro-
i nuoif-BurTalo Bisons lacrosse game 
i Friday night at the Armory, there'. 
' will be a shinny game. The shmnyi 
! tussle is a side issue attraction: 
, but if the game is half as good us; 
'; the advance performance put on I 
] for Major Smith and the Armory! 

officials It will steal the show ac
cording to the Major. j 

Two prominent hockey teams 
which have been nursing a per
sonal feud all winter and were 
unable to satisfy the question of: 
ice supremacy have been booked ] 
for the shinny tussle There Is 
plenty of enmity between the foe-; 
and with a setting like the hig 
Armory lacrosse box they may be 
able to settle old score*. The bat
tle should provide plenty of" free 
and fancy milling 

The Buffalo lacrosse team, al
though it hss failed to cut much -»f 
a figure in the playoff series, is 
now loaded up with new playeri* 

j and will get a lot of satisfaction in 
• cutting down the locals. Ed 

Downey will add a lot to the at
tack of the Windy City aggrega 
tion. He has always enjoyed b:g 
evenings against Rochester tnr 
paired with Fnxgersld he is sure 
to do more than hts share in an 
effort to bring a win to the Buf-

, falo cause. 

Falcons Prepare 
For Playoffs 

Buffa:o. M.<r IP H.vk<>\ l.-am 
of t'lt'veiand aril Svra>-'.t*t» cleared 
of collusion tn\a<l<*it I.omien ar.il 
Detroit, r<'sper« :\ elv loni^lt lu 
la.inch the In'ern*t inn*.! l.eHgu* 
pla\fiff« a* Huffiln d»'ftnit--i> 
dropped us member*hip in the cir 
cur he<-;iijite of »na ' it termed an 
'obvious deal ' to keep it from the 

seiies 
Chaises of a "deal" w»ie Hi'ied 

bv K'-ank R Haid h , weil'h* 
,-wMiahte owner of the pHims, *f!ei 
Syracuse defeated Cleveland Sun 
day night 1.V7 in a game th.it 
allowed both to enter thr playoff.--
He demanded 'hat Cleveland and 
the Stais be dropped from profea 
sional hockey or he would with
draw his tesm. 

The accused sex'eis were cleaied 
of the charges today by Charles S 
King of Windsor, Ont . prpsiden* 
of the league as Baird sailed for 
the West Indies to recuperate from 
a "headache induced by the sport," 

Finds No Colunlon 
King after talking with Kdd it-

Powers. Stars' manager, and Harr. 
Holmes, leader of the Falcons, said 
he W I S " p e i f e r t i y s a ' l s f i e d ' t h e i r 
had been no oolusion in the famous 
game a' Syracuse 

"The league piavofTs whx-h start 
at Detroit, and London tonight will 
he carried through as .scheduled, 
King said. "I found no evidence 
to lead to the belief there was 
collusion and I am satisfied with 
the explanation given by Powers 
and Holmes " 

Baird's withdrawal from the 
league was accompanied by a state
ment he was "determined not to 
be associated with a sport where \ 
such a spectacle is countenanced. | 

The young millionaire sportman's j 
move was believed to have placed 
the league on the brink of dissolu
tion. 

The circuit now consists of only 
five teams, the four entered in the j 
playoffs and Windsor, owned hv j 
King London and Windsor both j 
have had hard going this season 
financially-, and reports have been ' 

•heard Cleveland may face National 
League competition in another year. 

Buffalo cleared expenses this 
year after several lean seasons re
sulted in Baird obtaining control 
of the club through default of 
bonds. He said before the final 
game last week that receipts were : 

a third greater than last, season. ', 
when tha gross was approximately j 
$24,000. 

On First Squad of 
Night List 

Fvis<-u»e M*r 1ft t . ^ Bowling 
In 'he American Bawling Congress 
for the first time thi« BaSM'tts of 
Amsterdam created a surprise on 
the firs' sqa-tfl tonight hy rolling 
into a 'ie f>n first pla<-<- with 2flH 

The\' equalled 'he tol*l put on 
the hoard.- Mondav hy the *hall 
cross of Philadelphia i'r»m«i of 

, $H>\ 500 ,nd mm were chalked up 
by 'be pmmen from the Mohawk 
V"ai>\ district 

Koy De lj« Mxter wn> the acp 
of the s«iuad wi'h games of 23.1 
1«2 and 237 for «134 Inland Carr 
was the only other member of thf 
team to eo over *K> and he bet
tered it hy n"be pin 

Two other changes occurred 
among the leaders Dick Hin"S 
and Henry Whtiehouse, Bingham-
ton. soared into third place in the 
doubles division with a total of 
1.2.V7 Hine* had games of 24.V 

, 1WV21* while his partner was con
tr ibut ing 222-l«0-202. 
i Denni.i O Brien. veteran Bmgham-

ton police officer, rolled up WH on 
games of 237-19*-22fl to climh into 
eighth spot m the singles class. 

Indianapolis and Cleveland boost
ers have started to invade Syra
cuse, laving plans for grabbing the 

I 193* American Bowling Congress 
j tour nament 
! Indianapolis will send 24 teams 
| Into action tomorrow nicht and 
'• follow with 24 more on Wednesday. 
Cleveland, with M teams entered. 

! will start swinging Into action 
i Thursday 
j Only 40 teams are scheduled >»i 
: tonigtit's card. A 
will send two team 
the balance of the card will he 
made up of New York State clubs. 

The standings 
FIVE MKN KVKNTH . . 

Shallcmss. Philadelphia. 2014. 
P Feldman's. Bsvnnne. 2912. 
Dicks. Cleveland. 2JW». 
Fchmtdfs Cincinnati. 2*79 
Cyanamtds. linden, N. I.. 2834. 

TWO-ME> EVENT* ' 
Bert Cook and Ray Schlte. Clncla-

Intcrrutiorul Tournament 
At Central Y Draws 

3 r-A3t Teams 
—. — * - I 

Rochester Central YMt'A will ' 
open Its International Volleyball 
Tournament Saturday, beginning at ; 
3 p m . and continuing until mid i 
night j 

Star tea«r* from Binghamton. Oil 
City, Pa . and Toronto will com
pete. Binghamton is the team that 
split the New York St at e champion
ship with Rochester last year and 
is conducting the National Champ
ionships Mav 1" to 12 

Oil City put the Rochester ag ' 
gregatton nut of the National j 
Championship at the University of 
Tennessee, last April. Toronto has 
a coming team, stronger than of 
former years and will give plenty ! 
of competition. ; 

The Rochester outfit will havt '. 
Its hands full to win from these i 
strong teams. The competition 
should he the best ever seen in \ 
Rochester outside of the national 
competition conducted here in 1M1. ' 

There is to >s an international 
fellowship supper at A o'clock in ; 
I he lecture room at the Y for all i 
visiting players and the Rochester I 
Volleyball Club. j 

The Rochester team will he com- ' 
posed of Louis Ssmenfink. captain; • 

i Martin O'Dea, playing manager. 
Adrian Hull Jerry Weits, Oliver 
Ashman. Bert Copeland, Linus 
Berl. Robert Gibson and Willlsm 
Steele. Vinc-nt Bennett, senior 

I national volleyball referee, will of
ficiate at all the important games. 

All Rochester T members are en
couraged to attend and briny their 
friends. Women also will be ad
mitted. 

i r e scnenuien '»i ^ ^ . 
ustin. Minnesota D e t r o i t C O O S O p C I l C r 
is Into action, but , . 

Fro/n Syracuse Stars 

nan. 12K> 
H Darca 

Detroit. 12s2 
E Fischer i 

York. 12.V) 
A Novitakv 

Hexeiton, 1223. 

and L Dswonkowski. 

and W. Warren. New 

and L Auguatitus. 
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YKLTBI'S VS. ST. THERESA'S 

Veltri a will clash with the St. 
Theresa s tonight on the Ridge-
wood court and on Friday night 
wi!l bring their basketball cam
paign to an end in a game with 
the O K i . The Veltri s have won 
20 out of 24 games I 

JMHVtnt ALU 
W Kiox. Philadelphia. Ml. , 
F Srhnen Saginaw H71. 
J Graiiano Carhondale. S74 
C Mensenberg. Scrawton. «72 
H Kuhn. Erie MS 

ALL EVENT* 
B Cook. Cincinnati jaso 
W Hilterbeitel. Jenkmtown. Pa. 

1MB 
C Kieluasser. Ann Arbor. IMS. 
D CJaHoti. Rochester. 18fht. 
A. Novitakv. Hsieiton. 1*66. 

Detroit. Mar. 1» - !*•» -- Detroit's 
Olympics defeated the Syracuse 
Stars. 4 to 1. here tonight to gain 
a one game lead in their Interna- j 
tlonal Hockey League playoff 
series. The teams play again 
Thursday, at Syracuse. 

Ktng and Desse Roche gave De-
| trolt a two goal lead In tha first 

and Desse scored another In the 
' second. In th* final frame Scotty 
i Martin tallied the Stars only goal 
1 on a pass from Ronnis Msrttn. 

after which Blake scored tha final 
goal of the game for Detroit. Only 
about 4.000 fans saw ths game. 

Has 2 Perfect Games 
For 3-Game Score 

Of 888 Pins 
St Umis Msr 19- >.•?•--Jos Mil

ler of Buffalo, former Americas 
match champion today holds aa 
unofficial world record three-gams 
toiel of WW pins, and «ll because 
a howler, enmpiamed he hart a bail 
the* wouldn t handle properly 

MiDer appearing here on sn •*-
hi Hit ion tour was telling a group 
about the fine pom's of the gam* 
last night when one of the keglers 
in attendance exhibited hi*- new 
howling ball and asked Miller * h » 
It wouldn t take to ths alleys wltk 
proper effect. 

Miller told 'he 'itiesi inner U s 
form, and not the ball, was wrong, 
and then to show that tha ball was 
all right, began to send It down 
the alleys in an exhibition gama. 
He cracked 2M 

Then, ths bowling acs hit a per
fect game of 300 and duplicated, 
ths 300 score In s third gams for 
the record *** total. 

The official ABC record is MM 
pins hsld hy Ray Holmes of St. 
Louis. Records hooks show an ua-
offlcial three gams total of ITt 
pins hy Jack Aimer, Masstlloo, 0 . 

• 

Feminine Ptnpickers 
Doubles Play Listed 

Something new in the way of a 
bowling tournament will be rollad 
Saturday on the Elm Bowling Hail 
alleys. The attraction is a doublaa 
ladies tourney in which combined 
averages of two feminine pinptes> 
ers cannot range above 310. Thrat 
games will be rolled hy each ttaaa 
on three different pairs of alleya. 
The entrance fea for ths event w 
$2.50 per team which Includes 
bowling. Reservstioas may *a 
made by calling Main WM/t 

J . _ - • . .._ . -

Mogridge Ball Loop 
Will Meet Tomorrow 

- Mogridge Baseball lasagne wW 
hold a meeting tomorrow night at 
• o'clock at 33 Stats Street. TIM 
managers of the following taaast 
snd any others wishing to Join afv 
asked to report: D. F. Emmaa, 
Charlotte Pirates. Kaufmans. M a » 
dels. 17th Ward Damocrata, Ltas-
dales. Hustlers. Lortas. Crafts. Daa. 
kers and Greece Merchants. 

FORMING NEW LOOr 
Any softball teams wishing 'o 

join a semi-pro league are asked 
to attend a meeting tonight at t 
o clock at 22 State Street. 

a rrier s^a^^*^"tM^a^i^^>A«| 

ir Lonattiomng ««„. fi„ssnmiiait * A»T-T« 
HtsaMttr. 
Air Ca 

Uatfa OMtrlkuttae, aest CI—H—i w 
•II W 

Pwtity. Tke Carrier 

BETLEM HEATING 
COMPANY 

1S26 East Ave. Mon. 7147 

![ Here's New Racket 

Ernesto Lombardi held out 
for a $2S0 raise and got It . . . 
The club misunderstood his letter 
and thought he asked J2.5O0 . . . 
A! Lopes still has an injured 
arm and so has Ken Strong, 
hangovers from 1934 . . . Rookie 
James Asbell, whom the Giants-
will farm out to NajhviHe. is s 
cinch to make good in the Big 
Top . . . Ball players paint their 
nose* with tincture of bensoin to 
prevent, blisters. 

• • • ^s 
Two majnr league clubs were 

gypped when a certain minor 
league owner peddled cluck 
pitchers at fancy prices by 
freezing baseballs in an ice box 
fifty-two hours before game 
time Impressed scouts mailed 
in recommendations and the 
fraud went through. There will 
be no prosecutions. The fellow 
is on the blacklist . . . The 
more we see of the cocky Cards 
the more we think the Giants 
will crash through . . . The 
Yanks will puzzle us. and 
nothing less than a pennant will 
save Joe McCarthy and his 
Ruth-Hating Svengali. Secretary 
Ed Barrow. Insiders insist 
Owner Jake Ruppert. to this 
day, loves and wished to keep 
the old Bambino! 

L .>C\Ti/:«tf. ; o ; ? 

What mare 
could any cigar 

give you 7 

Columbians, Central Y Prep 
For Mat Natural Saturday 

Arming at peak condition, both the 
Columbus Club and Central Y 
wrestling teams were hard at it 
last night and intend to keep care
ful training for the Impending 
grappling collision Saturday night 
at Columbus Civic Center. 

Central Y. whose team has 
amassed an impressive record to 

C - . r m m \ r Q l m o K i r p r ' date, has a double reason for want-

5>ammv a iaugnrer mgu>winSa,urdmv They contend 
po'ladelrb'*. Mar. 

'Babe' Risko Beats 

1* ijf* 
t d d i e 'Babei Ri»ko. Syracuse, 
aatddlsweight. won a "n-round de
cision over Sammy Slaughter, of 
Tsrre Haute. Ind.. in a siow. un
interesting battle before ".900 fans 
at the Arena tonight. Slaughter 
erawded his opponent continually 
fcut could not solve Rtsko s de
fensive »tv,« sufficiently to land 
aaaay telling blows. Risko weighed 
Ma, Slaughter 1 » V 

that the Columbus Club never was 
recognised by them aa last year's 

, city wrestling champions, and Capt 
Bu.avtaets A; Company would 
rather cop this match than any 
other 

The Columbiana have an even 
more potent outftt this year than 
last Four city champs dot their 
Hneup Capt. Howie Reynolds. 145 
pounds: Oem Schenrt. 175, Jerry 

J Dspray, heavyweight, and htUs 

George D Ambrosia. 135-pounder 
I'nable to schedule meets this sea
son, the team nevertheless romped 
sit over a good Ithaca Y team last 
week. 

Director Bill Quinn of the Colum
bus Club will use the following 
men 118 Pat Cavoti 124. Red 
Braur.. 135, George D Amhroeia; 
14.%. Captain Reynolds; 155. Al Bur
nett:, 1*5, Max Russer; 175, Schsrsi; 
heavv. Deprey 

Against these the T will p4t: 
11*. fhodax 12*. George Houte. 
135. Bud Summers or Ruppenthai: 
145 Louse Spronza. 156. Jos Ar-
louckaa. 1*5. Steve Maley; 175. 
Captain Bulavenitx; heavy. Scott 
or Frank Reddy Scott is the ex 
Arpeako football player The 
Columbians also have s former grid 
star in Max Russer. one tuna cap
tain at Aquinas Instltuts, 
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If you are an experienced smoker—a man 
who knows what he wants in a cigar—cotv 
sider what Bayuk PHILLIES oilers you for 5c* 

It is not a M5c cigar". It is America's former 
largest-selling 10c brand now priced at 5 c It 
has tobaccos not ordinarily used in 5c cigars 
e. . f ine long'filler Havana and Domestic ••* 
tine Imported Sumatra wrapper. 

These tine tobaccos give PHILLIES mildness 
with real flavor and pleasing taste. • • a natu
ral MELLOW flavor that men like. What 
greater assurance of pleasing and satisfying 
your taste could you ask for? In fairness to 
yourself—try PHILLIES, 

MTUK't GUJUUUfTn in \9l9-*v**±*A*»y~ 
'—the Bayuk Philadelphia Perfect© (Familiarly known a* 
"Philadelphia Hand-made") wa» the lar§nt«eiling 10-emft 
brand in America. 
Bayuk guarantees that this cifar today—at 5 cento—coatauw 
the tame fine Imported Sumatra wrapper ~ the same fine 
Domestic and Havana lonf.filler. It's the 

BAYUK 

PHILLIES 
HE TSA&S AXZRXCA'S LARaiST-SZLLIHG 10c BEAM 

•IMUMTEEt TK MM it ttsurn* SUE* staff JbJoM £$ 
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Mat Note
Columbians, Central Y Prep For Mat 'Natural' Saturday. Rochester (NY) Democrat and Chronicle, Wednesday, March 20, 1935.


